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Dare to Dream…
Your resources are always far greater than you imagine them to be.
Never ask, "Can I do this?" Ask instead, "How can I do this?"
- Dan Zadra
A very warm welcome to all
delegates, speakers, exhibitors and special guests! We
thank you for taking the time
out of your busy schedules to
attend the 2013 Rural Libraries
Conference. We hope that you find your time here to
be both fun and informative.
This year we are encouraging libraries to dare to
dream and to not limit what they do by thinking that
things are beyond reach. As Dan Zadra says above,
don’t ask “can I do this?” ask, “how can I do this?” In
many cases it will take some creativity, determination,
and maybe even some sacrifice - but if it is important
enough, there will be away.
The conference will begin with a powerful keynote
address from Dr. Phil McRae, a Canadian educator,
scholar and researcher in the field of Education. He
will speak about what future trends we can expect to
see in Alberta and the world, and what roles rural
school and public libraries can play in these new
landscapes.
We have a new exhibitor game - Exhibitor Bingo!
Talk to the exhibitors to figure out which ones match
the facts on your bingo cards. You must make two
lines in any direction to enter to win the win the Bluray player provided by CVS Midwest Tape! (See pg.
18 for more information)
Also new this year is the Polaris Question & Answer
table. Drop by and see Janet Ayles, our Polaris
System Administrator, in the exhibitor area throughout
the conference. On Friday, from 10:00 am until noon,
Kerri Twigge of Grande Prairie Public Library will also
be on hand to answer any VDX questions you may
have!
This year our conference game is taking a digital
twist! We have laptops (graciously provided by TAL)
set up so you can play Minecraft! Come see what all
the fuss is about and build something in our
conference world!

The annual Excellence in Library Service Award
presentations for school and public libraries will take
place Thursday during lunch. Also during Thursday’s
lunch we will have the draw for the Early Bird prize.
The lucky winner will receive a Kobo Glo donated by
Encana!
Immediately following the last sessions on Thursday,
please drop by the Exhibitor Reception for your
chance to win a door prize generously donated by the
vendors and local businesses. You must be in
attendance to win. It’s also an opportunity for you to
mingle with your colleagues, browse the displays and
work on your exhibitor bingo! During the reception
Karen Bass will also be at the ULS table signing
copies of her latest book, Graffiti Knight. Light
refreshments will be served.
Thursday evening, head over to Peace Library System
headquarters for the Dare to Blend Smoothie
Challenge! The fun begins at 7:15 pm sharp!
Friday morning, Ryan Blais, former member of the
Canadian Freestyle Ski Team, will present his keynote
address, Olympic Dreams: Through the Eyes of
Social Media. He will take us through his Olympic
Dreams and how they got him to where he is now.
Following Ryan’s talk, join us in the foyer just outside
of the keynote area for the poster session. Browse
the posters, share ideas, and be sure to fill out a ballot
to let us know which one is your favourite! The
creator of the favourite poster will receive a Fujifilm
FinePix XP60 digital camera donated by Encana!
Got your bingo yet? Drop off your completed cards by
noon on Friday. During lunch we’ll draw for the winner
of the exhibitor game.
Transportation sign up sheets for sessions held at
PLS headquarters are available at the registration
desk.
We hope that you enjoy your time at the conference
and will come away inspired, uplifted, and energized!

For further information about the conference, please contact Jen Anderson at (780) 538-4656, email at
janderson@peacelibrarysystem.ab.ca
or, visit the RLC website:

www.rurallibrariesconference.com
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Important Information
 Transportation
If you require transportation to Peace Library System headquarters for sessions A5, B5, C5, D5, E5 or
E6, or the Dare to Blend! Smoothie Challenge, please sign up at the registration desk by 10:30 am
on the day the session is held. Peace Library System will gladly shuttle you to and from the session.
Please meet your driver at the hotel’s front desk at the designated time.

 Special Dietary Requirements
If on your registration form you indicated that you would require a special plated meal, one will be
provided for you. Look for the plated meal with your name on it by the buffet. Please check with the conference registration desk if you are unsure about your lunch arrangements.

 Exhibitor Hours
Exhibitor hours run from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm on Thursday, and 8:00 am to 1:00 pm on
Friday. The Exhibitor Reception is from 4:00 to 5:00 pm on Thursday, and you must be present to win
a door prize.

 Poster Session
If you are participating in the poster session, please hand in your poster to the registration desk by
9:00 am on Friday morning. Please be in the foyer outside of the keynote area promptly at 10:00 am.

 Evaluations
Please take some time to fill out the evaluations for the conference in general and for each of the
sessions you attend and return them to the conference registration desk. Your feedback is extremely
important and is vital in helping us to plan future conferences. Following the conference there will also
be the opportunity to fill out the evaluations online through the conference website
(www.rurallibrariesconference.com).

 Handouts and Presentations
Following the conference, and with permission of the presenters, handouts
and slides will be made available on the conference website in a password
protected area. The password will be sent out to delegates via email once
the handouts and slides are all uploaded. If you do not receive the
password, please email janderson@peacelibrarysystem.ab.ca.

www.rurallibrariesconference.com
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Keynote Speakers
Thursday, September 26 - 9:15 am
Dr. Philip McRae
Forecasting the Future & Identifying the Forces of Global Change

S

ocieties around the world are in the midst of a period of ‘transformation’
unlike any other time over the last 100 years. Phil will highlight several
significant trends that will change the landscape of Alberta over the next
two decades. This presentation is also intended to open up a discussion as to
the forces that rural libraries foresee shaping ourselves, our children, our communities and society in general.
Dr. Philip McRae is an Executive Staff Officer with the Alberta Teachers’
Association (A.T.A.) and Adjunct Professor within the Faculty of Education at
the University of Alberta where he earned his Ph.D. He was the Director of the
Alberta Initiative for School Improvement (AISI) at the University of Alberta from
2005-2009, and taught several graduate courses in the Master of
Education in Educational Studies Program. Phil has worked in many
educational contexts while living and teaching in the Middle East (United Arab Emirates), Asia (Japan),
Europe (Spain), the Lethbridge Public School District and on the Blood (Kainai) Reservation in Alberta,
Canada. Phil is the past winner of several teaching and educational research awards, and represents the
profession of teaching as a Director on many provincial and national boards. Speaker biography, publications and reading list available at www.philmcrae.com. Sponsored by United Library Services

Friday, September 27 - 9:00 am
Ryan Blais
Olympic Dreams: Through the Eyes of Social Media

R

yan Blais is a former member of the Canadian Freestyle Ski Team,
where he represented Grande Prairie and Canada on the World
stage for 12 years in the discipline of aerials. Throughout Ryan's
elite athletic career he mastered the mediums of social media and web
technologies to reach large audiences and share his Olympic journey. In
2010 at the Vancouver Olympics, Ryan was named by many prominent
social media pundits as the 'Top Athlete to Follow at the Games' on social
media.
In 2011, Ryan retired from sport and took his knowledge, expertise and
passion for social media and web technologies and founded GoSocial – a
social media consultancy. In its second year, GoSocial was acquired by the
well known full-service marketing agency nine10 Inc (www.nine10.ca). Ryan is now a managing partner at
nine10 Inc. and, along with the entire nine10 team, helps clients take advantage of the exciting
opportunities available on the 'new web.'
Join Ryan for his keynote where he will share his unlikely journey from athlete, to young entrepreneur to
managing partner in Northern Alberta's premiere marketing agency. For Ryan, there was one common
thread that kept appearing throughout his journey – it's all about relationships!

www.rurallibrariesconference.com
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Conference Events
Dare to Blend: Smoothie Challenge!

J

oin us Thursday evening at Peace Library System headquarters (8301 110
Street) for some fun and healthy competition! Participants will be divided into
teams and provided with a blender and a wide variety of ingredients to make
delicious, healthy (and some not so healthy) smoothies. See if your team’s creations
will win the healthiest or best-tasting smoothie rounds! The smoothie challenge will
be led by Tanya Gillett, personal trainer at Grande Prairie Regional College’s Be Fit
for Life Centre. Sponsored by Carr McLean
Skip dessert after dinner, because there will be plenty of sampling!
The smoothie challenge will begin at 7:15 pm on Thursday, September 26!

The Poster Session Returns!

B

e sure to visit the always interesting poster session in the foyer outside of the keynote area on
Friday, September 27 from 10:00 am 10:30 am. It’s a great opportunity to see what’s been
happening in school and public libraries. Get inspired and share ideas!

A table will be set up with ballots - please let us know which poster is your favourite, and why. Did it give
you a great idea? Did it motivate you or inspire you to do something different? The creator of the winning
poster will receive a Fujifilm FinePix XP60 digital camera donated by Encana!
The posters will remain on display until after lunch, but voting ends at 10:30 am.
If you are participating in the poster session, please hand your poster in to the registration desk anytime
before 9:00 am on Friday. We will set up the posters so they are ready immediately following Ryan Blais’
presentation. We ask that you please be in the foyer with your poster for the poster session.

Drop by the Polaris Q&A Table… And VDX, too!

D

o you have specific questions about Polaris? If so, drop by the Polaris table in the exhibitor area and visit with Janet Ayles, our Polaris System Administrator. She’ll be on hand at various
times throughout the conference to answer your questions.

On Friday, September 27 from 10:00 am to noon, Kerri Twigge from Grande Prairie Public Library will
be on hand to answer any questions you may have about VDX, as well!

Dare to Minecraft!

M

any school and public libraries across North America are embracing the world
of Minecraft, an online game which allows players to work together or
individually to gather materials and build whatever their imaginations can
dream up! In fact, many schools are using Minecraft in the classroom for educational
purposes. Chop down trees, mine for precious ores and gather seeds. Build tools to help
you advance and a home to keep you safe. Curious to see what all the fuss is about?
Drop by the Minecraft station in the exhibitor area to give it a whirl!

www.rurallibrariesconference.com
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Conference Exhibitors
Archambault

www.archambault.ca
Archambault specializes in supplying French material to public and school libraries across Canada. We offer
through our website the largest selection of cultural products and services such as account setting.
Representative: Bruno Caron

Beth’s Books/Ashley Learning Resources
A selection of books with a focus on local history, and educational products.
Representative: Barb Warner

Carr McLean

www.carrmclean.ca

Library supplies, furniture and shelving.
Representative: Daniel Ryan

CNIB

www.cnib.ca
CNIB offers books and some magazines in accessible formats such as DAISY audiobooks and braille. This
collection is available to anyone with a print disability living in Alberta with a public library card.
Representative: Bert Moen

EBSCO Canada

www.ebsco.com
EBSCO provides magazines for public and school libraries. We also offer online databases such as Novelist,
Auto Repair and Masterfile. EBSCO is pleased to discuss how eBooks can be used in your library.
Representatives: Lisa-Jane Watson & David Lubin

Foothills Systems & Gaylord

www.stelterr.com
Foothills Systems specializes in school and library renovations, construction, and reconfigurations of space.
It is also “your exclusive Western Canadian Gaylord Distributor” through which we offer affordable, quality
furniture and supplies.
Representative: Jon Lillow

French Language Resource Centre

www.frenchlrc.ca
The French Language Resource Centre’s mission is to enhance the delivery of French education in
Northwestern Alberta by providing a variety of exciting services and educational materials for teachers.
Representative: Donna Mostowy

Legacy Library Services

www.legacylibraryservices.ca
Legacy Library Services is an award-winning library supplier, providing unbeatable value on barcode scanners
and labels, clear mylar label protectors, and other supplies and equipment.
Representative: Sandi Tough

Library Bound Inc.

www.librarybound.com
Library Bound Inc. is a Canadian library wholesaler featuring adult, YA, and kids print materials, DVDs, games
and music. We provide customized ARPs and collection development programs with cataloguing and
processing options. We are 100% Canadian.
Representative: Michael Gray

Living Books

www.livingbooks.ca
Living Books offers wholesome, positive, and spiritually nourishing products (books, CDs, DVDs), which will
enhance any library or personal collection.
Representatives: Lena Janzen & Netty Bergen

Shepherd’s Fold Inc.

www.shepfold.ca
Shepherd’s Fold is an independent Christian store offering a variety of books, music, and inspirational gifts.
Locally owned and operated, it has been a part of downtown Grande Prairie for over 30 years. Our books
cover a variety of genres including fiction, biographies, parenting and marriage, spiritual life, young adults and
children, as well as Bibles.
Representatives: Rhonda Born & Mary Buller

www.rurallibrariesconference.com
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Spectrum Educational Supplies

www.education.spectrum-nasco.ca
Print and non-print educational supplies for preschool through to high school.
Representatives: Linda Williams & Aum Nicol

United Library Services

www.uls.com
United Library Services (ULS) is a western Canadian owned and operated book wholesaler and jobber
providing the best level of service to public libraries and schools. They offer books, CDs, DVDs and puppets.
Representative: Elizabeth Hennessey Graves

Visual Education Centre & Learn360

www.visualed.com
Visual Education Centre is the largest independent distributor of educational video resources for schools and
public libraries. Learn360 is an online video library with over 8,000 full-length educational programming
resources tied to the Alberta curriculum.
Representative: Mike Tieman

World Book Inc.

www.worldbook.com
World Book Inc. publishes a variety of print and digital pre-kindergarten to grade 12 and beyond educational
and reference products, featuring the World Book Encyclopedia, and digital sites such as The World Book
Web. We have just launched our World Book eBooks this month as well!
Representative: Pat McKeage

Purchasing at RLC 2013
Instructions for Peace Library System Members
Peace Library System will catalogue and process all non-fiction library materials and non-mass market
fiction, and will pay any shipping and handling charges for materials purchased by voucher using
allotment funds.
BOOKS ORDERED AT THE CONFERENCE (not received at the conference):
Please ask the vendor to ship and bill to your library.
WHEN THE BOOKS AND THE INVOICE ARRIVE:
Send any items you want to have catalogued to Peace Library System with the invoice (which
we will pay out of your allotment funds) and a voucher. Write “CONFERENCE PURCHASE” on
the voucher and attach firmly to the invoice. Once the books have been catalogued, they will
be sent to your library labeled “CONFERENCE PURCHASE.”
BOOKS PURCHASED AT THE CONFERENCE (received at the conference):
IF YOU HAVE BOTH THE BOOKS AND THE INVOICE:
(Invoice must be made out to your library)
You may leave any books you want catalogued at the Peace Library System registration desk
with the invoice (which we will pay out of your allotment funds). Please label the invoice
“CONFERENCE PURCHASE.” If you have a voucher with you, fill it out and leave it with the
books to speed up the process. If you don’t have a voucher with you, please label one
“CONFERENCE PURCHASE” and send it to Peace Library System as soon as possible.
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN INVOICE:
Take the books with you to your library and ship back to Peace Library System any that you
want catalogued (with a voucher and the invoice when the invoice is sent to you. Label the
invoice “CONFERENCE PURCHASE.”)

www.rurallibrariesconference.com
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Session Locations
A1 Growing Up in the 21st Century: Parenting, Urbanization & Emerging Technologies SALON C
A2 Polaris and SimplyReports POPLAR ROOM
A3 Putting People First: Practical Tools for Board/Executive/Staff Relations SALON A
A4 The Library Evolution: Creating Your Own Library Commons SALON B
A5 World Book Educational Products Presents “The Hidden Gems” PLS HEADQUARTERS

B1 Trends in YA Lit POPLAR ROOM
B2 Get Resourceful with APLEN SALON A
B3 The Library Board and Municipal Council: What’s the Connection? SALON C
B4 Literacy Quest: Solving the Riddle of the Millennial Reluctant Reader SALON B
B5 Databases from A to Z: Basic PLS HEADQUARTERS
B6 Repair, Recycle or Reorder? BOARDROOM

C1 Beyond Werewolves and Vampires POPLAR ROOM
C2 What?! Fines? SALON B
C3 Next Steps in Service Planning and Community Engagement SALON C
C4 Learn360: A User’s Introduction and Enhanced Functionality SALON A
C5 Databases from A to Z: Advanced PLS HEADQUARTERS

D1 Branding: Making a Promise SALON C
D2 The Power of Partnerships: You and Your Community POPLAR ROOM
D3 EContent: Current Trends and the Provincial Environment SALON A
D4 De-stressing and Improving Fitness in the Workplace SALON B
D5 Infusing the ORC into Your Library Programming PLS HEADQUARTERS
D6 Repair, Recycle or Reorder? BOARDROOM

E1 Social Media: It’s About Relationships SALON C
E2 The Magic of Making Books: Building Literacy Skills BOARDROOM
E3 RISE-ing to Break Down Barriers Through Collaboration, Partnerships and Programming SALON B
E4 Library Statistics: Not Just a Hoop to Jump Through SALON A
E5 Beyond Wikipedia: How the ORC can Support Learners in Grades 7-12 PLS HEADQUARTERS
E6 Peace Library System Tour PLS HEADQUARTERS

www.rurallibrariesconference.com
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Conference at a Glance - Thursday, September 26
8:00-9:00 am

Registration and Exhibits Open, Light Breakfast Buffet Sponsored by RDD Marketing Fund

9:00-9:15 am

Welcome and Opening remarks

9:15-10:15 am

Keynote Address: Dr. Phil McRae, Forecasting the Future and Identifying the
Forces of (Global) Change Sponsored by United Library Services

10:30 am-noon A1
A2
A3
A4
A5

Growing Up in the 21st Century: Parenting, Urbanization & Emerging Technologies
Dr. Phil McRae SALON C
Polaris and SimplyReports
Janet Ayles POPLAR ROOM
Putting People First: Practical Tools for Board/Executive/Staff Relations
Miriam Mahnic SALON A
The Library Evolution: Creating Your Own Library Commons
Wanda Pederson SALON B
World Book Educational Products Presents “The Hidden Gems”
Pat McKeage PLS HEADQUARTERS

12:00-1:00 pm

Lunch, Early Bird Draw & Excellence Award Recipients Announced

1:15-2:30 pm

B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6

2:30-2:45 pm

Break

2:45-4:00 pm

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5

Trends in YA Lit
Hayley Dolman POPLAR ROOM
Get Resourceful with APLEN
Lauren Sergy SALON A
The Library Board and Municipal Council: What’s the Connection?
Kerry Anderson SALON C
Literacy Quest: Solving the Riddle of the Millennial Reluctant Reader
Wanda Pederson SALON B
Databases from A to Z: Basic
Lisa-Jane Watson & David Lubin PLS HEADQUARTERS
Repair, Recycle or Reorder?
Wendy Hodgson-Sadgrove BOARDROOM

Beyond Werewolves and Vampires
GP Children’s Literature Roundtable POPLAR ROOM
What?! Fines?
Heather Willner SALON B
Next Steps in Service Planning and Community Engagement
Ken Feser SALON C
Learn360: A User’s Introduction and Enhanced Functionality
Mike Tieman SALON A
Databases from A to Z: Advanced
Lisa-Jane Watson & David Lubin PLS HEADQUARTERS

4:00-5:00 pm

Exhibitor Reception Sponsored by CVS Midwest Tape
Meet with the exhibitors and have a chance to win great door prizes.

7:15 pm

Thursday Evening Event: Smoothie Challenge! Sponsored by Carr McLean
Engage in some healthy competition by participating in the smoothie challenge! Teams will be
given a variety of ingredients and a blender - will you be able to make the healthiest or best
tasting smoothie? The smoothie challenge will take place at Peace Library System headquarters.

www.rurallibrariesconference.com
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Conference at a Glance - Friday, September 27
8:00-8:45 am

Light Breakfast Buffet, Exhibits Open Sponsored by RDD Marketing Fund

8:45-9:00 am

Announcements

9:00-10:00 am

Keynote Address: Ryan Blais, Olympic Dreams: Through the Eyes of Social Media

10:00-10:30 am Poster Session
10:45-noon

D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6

Branding: Making a Promise
Cris Seppola SALON C
The Power of Partnerships: You and Your Community
Maureen Curry POPLAR ROOM
EContent: Current Trends and the Provincial Environment
Ken Feser & Kerry Anderson SALON A
De-stressing and Improving Fitness in the Workplace
Spencer Partsch SALON B
Infusing the ORC into Your Library Programming
Jamie Davis PLS HEADQUARTERS
Repair, Recycle or Reorder?
Wendy Hodgson-Sadgrove BOARDROOM

12:00-1:00 pm

Lunch, Last Chance to Visit Exhibits, Exhibitor Game Prize, Closing Remarks

1:15-2:45 pm

E1
E2

E3

E4
E5
E6

Social Media: It’s About Relationships
Ryan Blais SALON C
The Magic of Making Books: Building Literacy Skills One Activity at a Time, One
Child at a Time
Wendy Hodgson-Sadgrove BOARDROOM
RISE-ing to Break Down Barriers Through Collaboration, Partnerships and
Programming
Maggie Macdonald SALON B
Library Statistics: Not Just a Hoop to Jump Through
Kerry Anderson SALON A
Beyond Wikipedia: How the ORC can Support Learners in Grades 7-12
Jamie Davis PLS HEADQUARTERS
Peace Library System Tour
Linda Duplessis PLS HEADQUARTERS

PLS Headquarters is located at:
If you need a ride to one of the
sessions at Peace Library System
headquarters, please sign up at the
conference registration desk
by 10:30 am
on the day of the session!

8301 110 Street
Please drop by the conference
registration desk if you would
like a map!

www.rurallibrariesconference.com
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Session Descriptions
Thursday, September 26: 10:30 am - noon
A1: Growing Up in the 21st Century: Parenting, Urbanization & Emerging Technologies
Speaker: Dr. Phil McRae
Dr. McRae will explore three strong forces affecting childhood and society in the 21st Century. He will
focus on changes in parenting (both hyper-parenting and disengaged), urbanization and its impact on
children and youth, and the promise and perils of the exponential growth in technology in our personal and
professional lives.
Audience: everyone

A2: Polaris and SimplyReports
Speaker: Janet Ayles
SimplyReports is a dynamic tool allowing you to create your own custom reports for Polaris. The versatility
of SimplyReports makes it valuable, but the extensive options make it a little intimidating. This session will
explore and explain the features of SimplyReports and make it more understandable.
Audience: public library staff

A3: Putting People First: Practical Tools for Board/Executive/Staff Relations
Speaker: Miriam Mahnic
Great library services depend on people at all levels, and managing human resources is an integral
strategy for libraries to consider. Considerations range from attracting top talent, to orientation, to
performance management and evaluation. This interactive workshop offers practical models, resources
and tools for those wishing to ensure stellar working relations with board, executive and staff. Be prepared
to share YOUR ideas regarding “What I wish I’d known when I started working here” as we will be using
YOUR promising practices to create an orientation guide.
Audience: public libraries, public library trustees

A4: The Library Evolution: Creating Your Own Learning Commons
Speaker: Wanda Pederson
Evolving libraries into a Learning Commons is a proactive, necessary approach to maintaining the
existence of our libraries in the Millennial Age. Librarians are strategically placed to be the evolutionary
catalyst that makes the transformation possible. A Learning Commons helps users to become critical
thinkers, evaluators and creators of information. This session provides examples and strategies of how a
high school can transform its resource centre from a library to a Learning Commons - in many cases in
spite of no budget, time or help. The result is a space that looks, sounds and feels different and is
effective in helping 21st Century learners...and it is all in the approach.
Audience: school library staff

A5: World Book Educational Products Presents “The Hidden Gems”
Speaker: Pat McKeage
Wondering what else World Book has to offer outside of the usual search? Join us on a tour of some
unique features of your World Book Web subscription for the curious of every age! Explore our eBooks,
text to speech feature, translation capability, newspapers, timelines, citation builder, How to Do Research
section, scavenger hunts and much, much more. From project ideas, to how to evaluate websites, to tips
on writing, revising and presenting, it’s all here, just waiting to be discovered! Please Note: This session
is limited to 18 participants. If more than one representative of your library is attending, you may
be asked to share a workstation.
Audience: public library staff, school library staff

www.rurallibrariesconference.com
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Thursday, September 26: 1:15 pm - 2:30 pm
B1: Trends in YA Lit
Speaker: Hayley Dolman
This presentation will give you some tips on identifying trends in young adult literature and keeping up-to
-date with teens’ interests, both in the broader culture and in your community. We will talk about how to
find information about teens’ interests and methods for measuring trends in your library. We will go
beyond the most well-known genres in young adult fiction (e.g., dystopian and paranormal fiction) and
provide examples of books from smaller trends.
Audience: public library staff, school library staff

B2: Get Resourceful with APLEN
Speaker: Lauren Sergy
The Alberta Library (TAL) facilitates collaboration and innovation among Alberta’s libraries. This session
provides an overview of the new TAL Online. The revitalized TAL Online is built on the OCLC WorldCat
platform and will launch on October 1, 2013, in celebration of Canadian Library Month. This
workshop will also touch on the future of other TAL projects such as the Toolshed, Project Management
Training and the mobile training labs.
Audience: public library staff

B3: The Library Board and Municipal Council: What’s the Connection?
Speaker: Kerry Anderson
In Alberta, public library service is municipally-based. Library boards and municipal councils each have a
role to play in the delivery of public library services. Kerry will describe those roles and how these two
autonomous groups need to work together in order to benefit the local community.
Audience: public library staff, public library trustees

B4: Literacy Quest: Solving the Riddle of the Millennial Reluctant Reader
Speaker: Wanda Pederson
This presentation will explain some of the attributes of the “Millennial Generation” and try to answer the
riddle of getting tweens and teens to read in a more digital age. If your tween/teen users are more
interested in texting than reading a book, let’s look at redefining our ideas of what it means to be
information literate and media fluent in the age of the Millennial Generation and its reluctant readers.
Audience: school library staff

B5: Databases from A to Z - Basic
Speaker: Lisa-Jane Watson & David Lubin
As databases continue to be a growing part of the library’s offering, learn how to find the best and most
relevant articles for your patron requirements. Find great book recommendations and auto repair
diagrams. Lisa-Jane will provide a general overview to ensure your library uses these valuable
databases. The focus will be on NoveList and Auto Repair Reference Center. Please Note: This
session is limited to 18 participants. If more than one representative of your library is attending,
you may be asked to share a workstation.
Audience: public library staff

B6: Repair, Recycle or Reorder?
Speaker: Wendy Hodgson-Sadgrove
Libraries are repositories for the past, present and future, so it is integral that they (libraries) keep their
materials in the best shape possible. Some books come to the repair table being “too well loved”, others
are prey to modern “cheap and cheerful” binding-their life being seen as short lived or some have
suffered the trials and tribulations of their journeys throughout the province. The ability to do basic
repairs and practice preventative care cost-effectively is essential to keep our libraries collections in
good shape. We’ll discuss and learn about basic book repair, preventative care practices and take some
time to answer your questions. We’ll also look at different ways to keep library collections in good shape
without taxing your limited funds or personnel. You may bring 1 or 2 of your most common book repair
concerns. Please Note: This session is limited to 12 participants. We kindly ask you to send only
one representative from your library. Audience: public library staff, school library staff

www.rurallibrariesconference.com
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Thursday, September 26: 2:45 pm - 4:00 pm
C1: Beyond Werewolves and Vampires
Speakers: Members of the Grande Prairie Children’s Literature Roundtable
Sick of vampires, werewolves and shapeshifters, but not sure how to select quality children’s books for
your library? Need some pointers on how to steer children, teachers and/or parents to some great
literature? Members of the GP Children’s Literature Roundtable will share their passion for children’s
books in this practical session that introduces you to some of their favourites. They’ll also guide you in
some handy tricks to fill your library with excellent titles that may not be on the “best seller” list.
(Warning: this session will not even mention the supernatural).
Audience: public library staff, school library staff

C2: What?! Fines?
Speaker: Heather Willner
Ever have a patron exclaim, “There is no possible way that I have fines owing!”, or “It is without a doubt,
that I have returned ALL of my library materials”? How do we prepare for these volatile situations that
result in satisfied customers, while not leaving staff in a heap of wet noodles on the floor? Let’s discover
together through sharing techniques, tips and some role-playing.
Audience: public library staff

C3: Next Steps in Service Planning and Community Engagement
Speaker: Ken Feser
Strategic Planning for Results has become well known in Alberta and many libraries are updating plans
based on this process. What is the next step in service planning? Is there some updated or simplified
form of service planning you should consider? Ken will present some options for you as you carry your
plans forward into the future.
Audience: public library trustees, public library staff

C4: Learn360: A User’s Introduction and Enhanced Functionality
Speaker: Mike Tieman
First, Mike will demonstrate the basics of how a user would utilize Learn360 in a school. This includes
how to log in, retrieve a forgotten username or password, an overview of the resources on the home
page and how to sign-up for free webinars, a review of the various searching options by keyword and
subject areas, how to stream and download content, and when you would use either option. Then, Mike
will focus on Learn360’s enhanced functionality, and illustrate how to utilize some of the more
advanced features, such as how to upload personal documents and share with colleagues, access
playlists, slideshows and favourite content, create classes of students or groups of teachers to
collaborate and share information, and learn how to generate quizzes and assignments with the intuitive
‘builders,’ plus much more!
Audience: school library staff

C5: Databases from A to Z - Advanced
Speaker: Lisa-Jane Watson & David Lubin
As databases continue to be a growing part of the library’s offering, learn
how to find the best and most relevant articles for your patron requirements.
We will look at the advantages of creating a “my EBSCOhost” account,
including folders, sharing articles, alerts and links. We will also spend time at
the Support site, finding helpful handouts and tutorials. This session is for
those already comfortable searching the databases. Please Note: This
session is limited to 18 participants. If more than one representative of
your library is attending, you may be asked to share a workstation.
Audience: public library staff

www.rurallibrariesconference.com
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Friday, September 27: 10:45 am - noon
D1: Branding: Making a Promise
Speaker: Cris Seppola
Join Cris for an interactive session on branding where she outlines the brand as the foundation of your
organization. What is a brand? Simply enough, it’s a promise. Understanding how to consistently
manage your brand is crucial, after all it’s much more than your logo, fonts and colours.
Audience: public library trustees, public library staff

D2: The Power of Partnerships: You and Your Community
Speaker: Maureen Curry
In our modern world, it is important for libraries to be pro-active, reaching beyond their front doors and
into their communities. Connections and partnerships strengthen the role of a library in its community
and benefit everyone involved. In this session, you will learn how to identify groups to approach in your
community regardless of its size, how to make initial contacts and will be inspired by examples of
successful partnerships - some of them surprising!
Audience: public library trustees, public library staff

D3: EContent: Current Trends and the Provincial Environment
Speakers: Ken Feser & Kerry Anderson
EContent (eBooks, databases, and other electronic collections) are growing in importance to public
libraries and their patrons. This session will explore recent trends in EContent, and will describe the
evolving situation in the Alberta public library network.
Audience: public library trustees, public library staff

D4: De-stressing and Improving Fitness in the Workplace
Speaker: Spencer Partsch
Spencer will teach you different ways you can improve your overall fitness and flexibility, as well as how
to lower your stress level while at work. To do this, he will provide quick, practical exercises you can
incorporate into your day.
Audience: everyone

D5: Infusing the ORC into your Library Programming
Speaker: Jamie Davis
Want to increase your school resource budget by $1.7 million dollars this year? The Online Reference
Centre (ORC) can help you with that! The ORC is a collection of digital resources provided to all K-12
students in Alberta as the result of a unique partnership initiated between TAL and Alberta Education in
2001. This session will provide information about new ORC resources, and new resource features that
are ideal for students in K-6. Learn more about how infusing the ORC into your Library programming can
teach students information literacy through the curriculum, engage learners and place your library at the
centre of the action! Please Note: This session is limited to 18 participants and will take place in
the computer lab at PLS headquarters.
Audience: school library staff

D6: Repair, Recycle or Reorder?
Speaker: Wendy Hodgson-Sadgrove
Libraries are repositories for the past, present and future, so it is integral that they (libraries) keep their
materials in the best shape possible. Some books come to the repair table being “too well loved”, others
are prey to modern “cheap and cheerful” binding-their life being seen as short lived or some have
suffered the trials and tribulations of their journeys throughout the province. The ability to do basic
repairs and practice preventative care cost-effectively is essential to keep our libraries collections in
good shape. We’ll discuss and learn about basic book repair, preventative care practices and take some
time to answer your questions. We’ll also look at different ways to keep library collections in good shape
without taxing your limited funds or personnel. You may bring 1 or 2 of your most common book repair
concerns. Please Note: This session is limited to 12 participants. We kindly ask you to send only
one representative from your library. Audience: public library staff, school library staff

www.rurallibrariesconference.com
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Friday, September 27: 1:15 pm - 2:45 pm
E1: Social Media: It’s About Relationships
Speaker: Ryan Blais
Join Ryan as he expands on his keynote and shares tips, tricks and best practices on how to get the
most out of social media. Be ready for Ryan to challenge your thoughts and perceptions - there is much
more than meets the eye than simple Facebook posts and @mentions!
Audience: public libraries, public library trustees

E2: The Magic of Making Books: Building Literacy Skills One Activity at a Time, One
Child at a Time
Speaker: Wendy Hodgson-Sadgrove
Language learning and literacy skills begin in infanthood. Learn, through photos, examples and handson activities, how to use a few simple, inexpensive materials and book formats to enhance your library
programs and encourage children/teens/parents to continue creating at home. Please Note: This
session is limited to 12 participants. We kindly ask you to send only one representative from
your library. There is also a $10.00 supply fee payable to Wendy at the session.
Audience: everyone

E3: RISE-ing to Break Down Barriers Through Collaboration, Partnerships & Programming
Speaker: Maggie Macdonald
The RISE Network is a partnership between three regional library systems in Alberta which installed
videoconferencing facilities in all of their 79 libraries. APLEN and the PLSB are working with the RISE
Network partners on a pilot project to expand the RISE Network to the rest of Alberta through the
APLEN Nodes libraries. With the Pilot Project nearing its end, librarians from the RISE Network will
share ways in which RISE has built stronger working relationships between diverse communities and
enabled libraries to engage library staff and residents in innovative programming and learning across the
miles; all while saving money and time.
Audience: public library staff, public library trustees

E4: Library Statistics: Not just a Hoop to Jump Through
Speaker: Kerry Anderson
Public library boards are required by the province to collect and report statistics and other performance
measures. What are the easiest ways you can do this necessary work, and what are the most effective
ways you can use the results in your library and your community? Kerry will provide some insights and
ideas on how statistics can strengthen your planning and advocacy efforts, and how they can be not just
a bureaucratic hoop to jump through, but a bridge to effectiveness and community engagement.
Audience: public library staff, public library trustees

E5: Beyond Wikipedia: How the ORC can Support Learners in Grades 7-12
Speaker: Jamie Davis
Tired of your students only referencing Wikipedia? The Online Reference Centre (ORC) can help you
with that! The ORC is a collection of digital resources provided to all K-12 students in Alberta as the
result of a unique partnership initiated between TAL and Alberta Education in 2001. This session will
provide information about new ORC resources, and new resource features that are ideal for students in
grades 7-12. Learn how infusing the ORC into your Library programming will increase your resource
budget by $1.7 million, teach information literacy through the curriculum, and engage both students and
teachers. Please Note: This session is limited to 18 participants and will take place in the
computer lab at PLS headquarters.
Audience: school library staff

E6: Peace Library System Tour
Guide: Linda Duplessis
Tour System headquarters (8301 - 110 Street) and find out more about the services and programs
offered, as well as how you can access them. Meet with and talk to some of the staff members who
provide services to your library. Audience: everyone

www.rurallibrariesconference.com
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Speaker Biographies
Kerry Anderson is a Library Consultant with the Public Library Services Branch, Alberta Municipal
Affairs. She is a U of A School of Library and Information Studies graduate, a lifelong Albertan, and like
most library folk, an avid reader. Currently, Kerry splits her time between Edmonton and Elk Point.

Janet Ayles has been with Peace Library System for two years now. A graduate of the MLIS program
at Dalhousie University in Halifax, capital of her home province of Nova Scotia, Janet packed up her
books and cat to come west and delve into the world of Polaris.

Ryan Blais please see page 3.
Maureen Curry joined the Grande Prairie Public Library as its Director in January of 2013, which
was, in fact, a homecoming for her. She grew up here, after her father purchased a jewellery store,
re-naming it Curry’s Jewellers. Maureen’s first career was teaching, but she soon realized that being a
librarian was her true calling. Prior to coming back to Grande Prairie, she worked at the Okanagan
Regional Library in many areas, including reference services and children’s programs, before becoming
the Head Librarian at the Vernon Branch in 2005. Maureen is excited about the future of libraries and the
many opportunities to connect with the communities we serve.

Jamie Davis brings a variety of experience as a classroom teacher, library and technology consultant
and teacher-librarian to her present position as Coordinator of the Online Reference Centre (ORC).
Jamie holds a B.A.Sp (Augustana University College), a B.Ed (Concordia University), and an M.Ed in
Educational Studies (University of Alberta). Currently, she is the North Regional President of the Alberta
School Library Council, a provincial organization of the Alberta Teachers’ Association. In her spare time
she enjoys reading, and relishing in family adventures with her young son and husband.

Hayley Dolman has been the Youth Services Librarian at the Grande Prairie Public Library since
October of 2009. She has a B.A. in Comparative Literature and an MLIS from the University of Alberta.

Linda Duplessis is a graduate of the Masters of Library and Information Studies program at the
University of Alberta and spent several years as a teacher and teacher-librarian in Alberta, British
Columbia and Ontario. She began working at Peace Library System in 1993 as a Library Services
Consultant and was appointed Director in 2001.

Ken Feser

is a Library Consultant with the Public Libraries Services Branch, Alberta Municipal Affairs. He
is a librarian with many years of experience in service planning, and he loves attending the Peace Library
Conference!

Grande Prairie Children’s Literature Roundtable members are passionate about children’s
books and how they can help kids learn and grow. They are educators, librarians, writers and parents
whose common denominator is quality books for children.

Wendy Hodgson-Sadgrove is presently the Assistant Director of
Westlock Libraries. As an experienced book artist with expertise in
providing interactive workshops, she has integrated both her knowledge
of book structures and the need for practical repair solutions into a library setting. She is an avid reader, a strong believer in the value of
public libraries in communities. It’s about nurturing the bond that exists
between those who “like” the library so they become “passionate” about
“their library” and “its services.”
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Maggie Macdonald is CEO of Chinook Arch Regional Library System. She is passionate about
public libraries, collaborative solutions, public access to information and in particular about ensuring
access to library service in communities regardless of their size or geographic location. Maggie was a
founding leader of the RISE Videoconference network Project. RISE grew out of the conviction that the
power of new technologies could bring services to rural communities to meet their expressed needs in a
cost effective manner. Rural communities need many, if not all, the library services that urban communities need – but for farther fewer people. The power of collaborative approaches to services such as
the RISE network can help meet many of those needs even in very tiny communities.

Miriam Mahnic shares her enthusiasm, creativity and experience with those she comes in contact
with as a Community Development Officer for Alberta Culture. As a facilitator, consultant and presenter,
Miriam uses these qualities to spark people’s creativity and nurture their commitment. Her 34 years of
experience has been rich and varied, and has included work with many libraries. She takes a practical
approach to theory and looks for easy, common-sense ways to help you apply promising practices to
your organization.

Patricia McKeage taught grade three in Condor, a little community west of Red Deer for thirty-four
years, until she and her family moved north with the oil business to Bonanza. In 1998, as an opportunity
to stay involved with the school and library scene, she started presenting World Book Educational
materials to teachers and librarians. In her travels throughout northwestern Alberta, she has found it to
be a great pleasure meeting and getting to know many wonderful people.

Dr. Phil McRae please see page 3.
Spencer Partsch is a personal trainer at the Eastlink Centre in Grande Prairie. In 2012, he
graduated from Grande Prairie Regional College with a personal training diploma. He currently holds a
Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology Personal Training (CSEP-CPT) certificate.

Wanda Pederson lived in the Canadian Arctic for a decade while working for a helicopter company
and substitute teaching. For the last 20 years, she has been the Onoway High School Library Manager.
Wanda is passionate about making her library a learning commons that is a welcoming, user-friendly
and user-wanted environment for everyone, especially millennials.

Cris Seppola as a founding partner of nine10 Incorporated, has successfully grown the company
from a two person operation to the full-service professional agency it is now. On a day-to-day basis, Cris
helps clients by providing creative direction and planning for marketing campaigns, as well as managing
and overseeing staff to reach their best. When Cris is not engaged in client projects, she works with her
partners, Richard and Ryan, to set the vision, direction and future of nine10.

Lauren Sergy has been working with TAL member libraries since 2009, providing training in a wide
range of topics. She has been a regular presenter at conferences and workshops across the province,
and is looking forward to liaising with TAL and APLEN member libraries during this transitional period.

Mike Tieman is a former teacher with 13 years of classroom experience. He now works as an
Educational Sales Consultant, currently with Visual Education Centre and Learn360. Raised and
educated in Alberta and based in Calgary, he is married and the father of three young girls. Learn360 is
an online digital video library with more than 8,000 titles and in use by more than 200,000 students
across Alberta.

Lisa-Jane Watson has worked with EBSCO for over 20 years, providing training to all types of
libraries in Western Canada. Lisa-Jane lives in Edmonton.

Heather Willner has worked in libraries, a rural municipal office, a bed & breakfast, a jewelry store,
an elementary school and a bank - all positions that involve dealing with people. When she attends
conferences, she enjoys sessions on working with people to hear how others handle difficult situations.
People are the reason she enjoys working in libraries, and she admits she is always learning.
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Look for award-winning YA Author Karen Bass at the
United Library Services booth during the exhibitor reception
on September 26 from 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
She’ll be on hand to sign copies of her latest book,

Graffiti Knight!
Don’t have a copy yet? Pick one up at the conference from
United Library Services!

Exhibitor Bingo - Get to know the exhibitors!
Inside your delegate bag is a Bingo card with various facts
about our exhibitors. Your job is to figure out which exhibitor(s)
match the facts!
Complete two lines in any direction by writing the name of the
exhibitor that matches the fact in the space provided.
Once complete, put your bingo card in
the exhibitor game draw box at the
conference registration desk for your
chance to win a Samsung Blu-ray
player donated by
CVS Midwest Tape!

A dream doesn't become reality through magic; it takes
sweat, determination and hard work.
Colin Powell

www.rurallibrariesconference.com
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A Huge Thank You to our Generous Sponsors!
Gold Level Sponsor:

Silver Level Sponsors:

Bronze Level Sponsor:

We sincerely thank the following businesses for their support with item
donations:
 A&W
 Archambault
 Beth’s Books/Ashley Learning




Resources

 Canadian Natural Resources Limited 
 Carr McLean
 CNIB Library

 Cotton Candy Quilts and Sewing

 CVS Midwest Tape

 Dollarama

 Dunvegan Gardens, Grande Prairie 

Edo Japan
Encana
Fabricland
French Language Resource Centre
Gaylord Library Supplies/Foothills
Systems
Legacy Library Services
Library Bound, Inc.
On Spec
Orca Books
Pajama Press
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Random House
Shepherd’s Fold
Spectrum Educational Supplies
Stricker Books
United Library Services
Visual Education Centre/Learn360
Watson’s Foto Source
Wintergreen Learning Materials
World Book

